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From bestselling author Margaret Mayhew, an emotional and gripping wartime saga, full of the

tension and adventure of World War Two. Perfect for fans of Katie Flynn, Donna Douglas and

Rosie Clarke. READERS ARE LOVING THE LITTLE SHIP!"Brilliant. Very moving, funny and

sad all at the same time" - 5 STARS"[The] characterisation is wonderful. The reader is able to

put themselves right there as the book unfolds." - 5 STARS"Absolutely fantastic" - 5 STARS"A

fantastic storyteller" - 5 STARS"I found it fascinating historical fiction at its best" - 5

STARS***************************************************************CAN FRIENDSHIPS FORGED

IN CHILDHOOD SURVIVE THE HORRORS OF WAR?In the summers leading up to the war,

Matt, Guy, and their young cousin Lizzie meet up on the Essex coast and bum around in an old

boat. Guy is the eldest, handsome, skilled at everything, a tad selfish. Matt is quieter and has a

crippled right arm. Lizzie adores them both. These are idyllic days of sun, and sea, the golden

era of the thirties.As the thirties progress, things take a darker turn. Lizzie's family take the

daughter of a Viennese colleague of Lizzie's father into their home, a Jewish girl called Anna,

who is miserable and homesick. Soon Otto joins the band of children - the son of a German

diplomat, reared in the best traditions of the Hitler doctrine and destined for the army.As they

grow up, their relationships become tense and highly involved. Resentment, love, confusion,

hate all intermingle...Then the world explodes into war and they go their separate ways until

they all meet again at Dunkirk...with very different aims and ambitions....



About the BookAt first there were just the three of them who went sailing on the North Sea

estuary in the years before the war – Guy, who was so handsome and so good at everything,

Matt, his younger brother, determined to succeed despite everything, and Lizzie, their small,

shy cousin who adored them both. Later they were joined by two more – Anna, the young

Jewish refugee from Vienna, and Otto, a Berliner, sent to an English public school to perfect

his knowledge of the language and to spy for his Nazi father.As time passed, the tensions

between them grew. Otto and Guy became fierce rivals at school and, in spite of his

indoctrination against her race, Otto found himself fascinated by the beautiful Anna who

despised him for his beliefs as much as she mocked Guy’s conceit. Matt struggled to overcome

his secret terror of the sea, while Lizzie battled with her jealousy of Anna. But there was one

perfect summer’s day when they sailed together on the sunny blue water and, in

unaccustomed amity, carved their initials on the port bow of the Rose of England. Then the war

exploded about them.It was May 1940 when their paths crossed again, on the desperate

retreat from Dunkirk – when the Rose of England, the little ship, against all the odds, sailed to

the rescue.ContentsCoverAbout the BookTitle
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editor, and, as always Philip Kaplan.ForewordIn May, 1940, eight months after the start of the

Second World War, the armies of Nazi Germany surged across North Western Europe in a

surprise Blitzkrieg, driving the British and Allied Forces back towards the coast and encircling

them at the French port of Dunkirk.A desperate plan, code-named Operation Dynamo, was

hurriedly concocted in Britain to send as many ships as possible to rescue the trapped troops.

Appeals broadcast on the wireless to civilian boat-owners produced a huge response. Together

with the big ships of the Royal Navy, an extraordinary and heroic armada composed of craft of

all sorts and sizes emerged from the rivers and ports along England’s south and south-eastern

coasts and set out across the Channel: paddle-steamers, barges, lifeboats, ferries, fire floats,

oyster-dredgers, drifters, motor boats, mud-hoppers, cockle boats, yachts, fishing trawlers,

pleasure-excursion launches … some of which had never been to sea before. A number of

them were manned by Royal Navy personnel, but many were taken by civilian volunteers and

weekend sailors, often with little experience of maritime hazards.Over the following ten days,

under heavy bombardment from the Luftwaffe and with the German army closing in, 338,226

British and French troops were snatched from the port and beaches and transported to

England. During most of the period the sea remained, quite uncharacteristically, dead calm.

The episode became known as the Miracle of Dunkirk and the ships as the Little Ships.The

bungalow is called Hove-To. It stands alone at the end of a potholed track that peters out near

the river. I park the car by the gate and walk up a concrete pathway past a scruffy square of

lawn and a bed of straggling petunias. The place seems deserted but when I press the bell at

the front door there is a shuffling sound from inside and an amorphous shape looms behind

the frosted glass. The door opens.‘Mr Potter?’ I ask.He is an old man – in his mid-eighties I

judge – and wearing a food-stained cardigan and maroon carpet slippers. He looks at me



suspiciously.‘You collecting for something?’I shake my head. ‘No.’‘Because I don’t give any

more. You never know where your money’s going. Into other people’s pockets more often than

not, I reckon. You one of those Jehovahs?’‘No.’‘Blooming nuisance they are. Used to get them

where we lived before. You must be selling something, then.’‘No, nothing.’I can see that he

doesn’t believe me. ‘I don’t want insurance. Or double glazing. Nothing like that.’ He starts to

shut the door.I say quickly: ‘I’m not selling anything, Mr Potter, I promise you. On the contrary, I

want to buy something.’He frowns. ‘You’re wasting your time. I’ve got nothing of any value here.

No antiques, or anything like that.’ He starts to close the door.I press on. ‘It’s your boat I’m

interested in.’The frown deepens. ‘My boat? How do you know I’ve got one?’‘I was told. A

fourteen-foot fishing boat called Rose of England.’‘Well, she’d be no use to you, unless you

want her for firewood. She’s a wreck.’‘Just the same, I’d like to buy her, if you’re willing to

sell.’He looks me up and down, still suspicious. ‘Whatever for? You look like you could afford a

lot better than her.’‘It’s for sentimental reasons … a connection with former owners.’He grunts.

‘She’s been left out in all weathers for years. Not fit to sail. She wouldn’t be worth buying.’‘She

would to me. Could we talk about it?’He stared at me for a moment. ‘You sure you’re not selling

something.’‘Quite sure.’He shrugs. ‘Better come in then, I suppose.’I step into a narrow hallway

and follow him into the living-room. The furnishings are drear, the house stale-smelling, but the

view through the large picture window makes up for it. I gaze out at the river Crouch flowing

beneath wide and glorious summer skies to meet the North Sea; at great white, puffy clouds

piled high against blue; at mud flats glistening and greenish water sparkling; at boats sailing

and sea birds flying. The tall, feathery grasses on the banks ripple in the wind. Always the

wind, I remember. Always the wind. ‘Wonderful view you have here.’He grunts again, sits down

in an armchair beside the gas fireplace and reaches for the pipe and tobacco pouch on the

mantelpiece. ‘You don’t see it any more once you’re used to it. The wife and I bought this place

when we sold our shop in Margate and retired twenty years back. That’s when I got the boat.

She wasn’t much to look at then but I thought she’d be nice and steady and she was cheap. I

always thought the name was a bit daft for something her size. More like for one of those big

ones that go across the Channel. I reckoned I’d tidy her up and do a bit of sailing. Nothing

fancy – just going up and down the river. I’d done some when I was a nipper and always had a

dream of having a boat of my own. Only Molly didn’t take to it. She got seasick first time out

and that was that.’‘What a pity.’He begins to fill his pipe. ‘Life’s full of disappointments, that’s

one thing I’ve learned. Things never work out like you’ve planned. We’d all sorts of ideas for our

retirement but Molly passed away soon after that and none of them ever happened. I’ve been

here on my own ever since. You work hard all your life and in the end it’s for nothing.’ He tamps

down the tobacco with his thumb, bitterness in every jab. Finally, he scrapes a match alight and

holds it to the pipe bowl, drawing hard on the stem. Clouds of smoke emerge and the tobacco

glows red. He leans back, puffing away for a moment. I wait. ‘And what makes you think my

Rose is the one you want? Could be another one of the same name. You don’t have to register

boats that small.’‘I don’t think so. I’ve traced all the owners. She’s been bought and sold several

times since the late Forties. In fact, the trail went stone-cold and I’d given up hope of finding

her. I put advertisements in every newspaper and sailing magazine I could think of and then

out of the blue I got an answer from a man who said he’d sold her to you. If she is the same

boat I’ll be able to tell for certain when I see her.’‘How?’‘Some carving near the bow.’‘Huh. I’ve

never noticed anything like that.’ The pipe is going well now and he puffs away at it, studying

me over the bowl. He is trying hard to size me up. ‘Sentimental reasons, you said?’‘Yes.’‘She’s

only an ordinary boat. Not much more than a dinghy. Nothing special.’I can see I will have to tell

him the whole truth, though it will probably raise the price. It might even stop him selling at all.



‘She’s very special, as a matter of fact. She’s one of the Little Ships.’He takes the pipe out of

his mouth, staring. ‘You mean she went to Dunkirk? Rubbish! She can’t’ve done. She’s only

fourteen foot and she’s got no power. Just oars and sails. There wouldn’t’ve been any boats as

small as that – not on their own. They were steamers, motor yachts, lifeboats, launches, ferries

… that sort of thing. We lived at Margate then. We saw a lot of them coming back.’‘But she

did.’‘Huh!’ He sticks out a slippered foot. ‘Try this one, it’s got bells on it. I told you, they were all

much bigger. Molly and I went to the pier to watch the troops coming off the boats. We stood

there cheering and Molly cried her eyes out. They’d taken our lads from under the Germans’

very noses. Grabbed them off the beaches and brought them safe home. Hundreds of men

packed tight on those decks, not an inch to spare, some of the boats half-sinking with the

weight. And the Jerry planes’d been dive-bombing them. God knows how they made it. The sea

was dead calm, though: flat as a millpond. It was like a miracle. A bloody miracle.’ He looks off

into space for a moment, lost in the past, and then brings himself back to the present with a

shake of his head. ‘You’ve got it all wrong.’‘Well, you see, I know all about what the Rose did –

the whole story.’He says suspiciously: ‘I don’t believe any of this. You’re spinning me some fairy

tale. Trying to con me, aren’t you? I don’t know what your game is but I’m not selling you my

boat, or anything else, so you can leave now. This very minute.’I’ve handled things badly. A real

con artist would laugh himself silly at the mess I’ve made of it. ‘Would you let me tell you the

story? Before you make up your mind?’He looks at me long and hard again and gives another

of his bad-tempered grunts. ‘You can tell it if you want. I doubt I’ll believe it.’‘It will take some

time.’‘Time’s one thing I’ve plenty of these days.’He sticks his pipe in his mouth and leans back

in his chair, eyeing me sceptically. Since he has never invited me to sit down, I am still standing

by the picture window overlooking the estuary. A clinker-built sailing-dinghy with a white sail is

tacking to windward, pitching her way along with the spray shooting over her bows. Probably

nine foot, or so – about the same size as the Bean Goose. I watch the helmsman alter course,

the boom swing over, the three figures in the boat duck. Just kids, all of them.‘I’m not sure

where to start.’‘The beginning’ll do.’I lean against the window, still watching the dinghy. I’m not

certain from such a distance, but it looks like two boys and a girl. Strange, that. The long arm of

coincidence. ‘Well, I suppose you could say it really begins long before the war. Just a mile

downstream from here, in fact. In the summer of 1934.’Chapter One‘Look Lizzie, there’s a

heron!’Matt was pointing and she twisted round quickly in time to see the big bird skimming

over the surface of the water, head drawn back, long legs tucked up behind him, arched wings

beating slowly. She watched him flapping away down the creek and half stood up in the dinghy

so she could see better. Bean Goose rocked sharply.‘Sit down, Lizzie. You can’t come out with

us again if you don’t keep still.’‘Sorry, Guy.’She sat down with a bump on the planks in the

bottom of the boat. It was uncomfortable there and her skirt was wet through to her knickers

from all the water slopping about, but she didn’t dare to complain. Guy hadn’t wanted to take

her out sailing in the first place. She’d overheard him talking to Aunt Sheila.‘Do we have to,

Mother? It’ll be an awful nuisance.’‘Yes, you do, Guy. It’s not fair to leave her behind on her own.

She’s a guest. You’re supposed to entertain her.’‘She’s not a proper guest. She’s only a cousin.

And she’s only twelve. She probably can’t even swim.’‘Yes, she can. Go upstream and sail

round the creeks. It will be perfectly safe there.’Guy had muttered something and she could tell

he was really cross about it. ‘Are you sure you can swim?’ he’d asked her later when they were

walking across the lawn towards the wooden steps leading down to the river. He was striding

out fast and she’d had to hop and skip to keep up.‘Yes. I learned at the swimming-baths.’‘Well,

you’ll have to do exactly what I tell you.’‘Yes, Guy.’Matt, on her other side, had winked at her.

‘He’s the captain, see. I’m just the mate. If you don’t behave he’ll have you keelhauled, Lizzie.



Or make you walk the plank.’She was afraid of Guy. He was nearly sixteen and already as tall

as a man. She wasn’t afraid of Matt. Fourteen wasn’t so much older than herself and he wasn’t

much taller; and he didn’t stride around like Guy, or order her about either. And she was sorry

for him with his funny arm. Something had gone wrong when he was growing inside Aunt

Sheila, Mummy had explained. His right arm hadn’t finished forming so that he’d been born

with an arm that only went as far as the elbow with a sort of hand on the end of it – except that

it only had a thumb and one finger, a bit like a lobster’s claw. Whenever she turned round in the

dinghy she could see it poking out from the short sleeve of his green aertex shirt. He was using

it as a hook to hold onto the rope that worked the small sail at the front and it made her feel

rather sick to look at it.The heron had gone and Lizzie sat very still where Guy had told her to

sit – in the bottom of the boat towards the front. Forrard, he’d called it. Matt and Guy sat on

whichever side the sail wasn’t and Guy was the helmsman, which meant he moved the handle

thing at the back which made the boat turn left or right and he held the rope that made the big

sail do what he wanted. The little sail that Matt was working was called a jib. And ropes were

called sheets – she must remember that. She was just ballast, that’s all, Matt had told her, with

his crooked grin: weight to keep the boat steady. Whenever Guy shouted ‘ready about’ and

then ‘lee-oh’ she was to duck down so she didn’t get hit on the head by the piece of wood on

the bottom of the big sail as it swung across. The boom, Guy called it.It was the first time she’d

ever been sailing and she’d been scared stiff out on the main bit of river. The dinghy had kept

tipping steeply to one side or the other and she’d clung on terrified she’d fall into the water. The

bank was a long way away and the water wasn’t nice and clear but greenish brown, like soup,

so that you couldn’t tell how deep it was, or what horrible things might be underneath. It was

better when they sailed into the narrow creek. The tide was out and there was mud all along

each side – thick, wet mud, all brown and shiny like melting milk chocolate. Underneath,

though, it was black and slimy and stinky. She’d found that out when she’d trodden in it by

mistake near the jetty. She went on sitting as still as she could, facing forward and watching the

channel of water ahead. The wind was blowing her plaits about and she could hear it making a

humming sound in the long grasses on the banks. Grey and white seagulls swooped overhead,

screeching, and some birds she’d never seen before with long bills and legs were pecking

about in the mud.‘You’ll have a lovely time while we’re away, Lizzie,’ Mummy had said. ‘Much

better than being cooped up in London.’ On the train she’d sat rigidly in a corner seat, afraid

that she’d miss getting out at Burnham-on-Crouch station. Aunt Sheila had met her and they’d

driven in an open car along a lane running between fields full of golden corn and past trees

with long, silvery leaves blowing in the wind. They’d gone under a railway bridge and round a

corner and suddenly the river had appeared, right in front of them. The road turned and went

along beside it for a little way until the river began to bend to the left and the lane ended at a

white five-barred gate beside a group of trees. A gravel driveway led to Tideways. She

remembered the house quite well from visits in the past: the slippery wooden floors covered

with fringed rugs, the staircase with the sharp turn halfway up, the blue carpet all along the

landing, the smell of furniture polish and flowers, the rooms full of light and, through nearly

every window, the view of the wide river flowing out to meet the sea. Uncle William was away

on his ship with the Royal Navy and Guy and Matthew had gone out sailing. ‘We’ll go down and

watch them come in,’ Aunt Sheila had suggested.Nereus the black Labrador padded after them

across the lawn, past the grass tennis court and down the flight of steps to a beach that was

mostly mud except for a narrow pebbly bit above the reach of the high tide. There was a

slipway leading up to a boathouse at one end and a wooden jetty sticking out into the water

from the steps. Aunt Sheila had pointed out the dinghy, Bean Goose, in the distance and



Nereus had started to wag his tail and bark and run up and down the beach. Lizzie had

watched the dinghy coming closer and closer, its big white sail puffed out with wind. She’d

never heard of a bean goose before but Aunt Sheila had told her that they came from cold

countries, like Russia, to winter on the marshes. Her cousins were leaning out on one side of

the boat and she’d known which was which from a distance because Guy was fair and Matt

dark. When they had come alongside the jetty Guy had waved casually, busy with the boat, but

Matt had shouted out to her, grinning all over his face.They had come to the end of the creek

now and were sailing out back into the main river. ‘Lee-oh,’ Guy shouted, ‘Ready about.’ She

remembered to duck down as the boom went over. Bean Goose was going up and down again

and tilting sharply to one side, her cousins hanging far out to the other with their feet braced

against the boat. Lizzie clung on for dear life, salt spray half blinding her. The wind caught hold

of one of her plaits and whipped it smartly across her face like a slap. She shut her eyes and

when she opened them again, to her huge relief, she could see the group of trees with two tall

Scots pines in the middle that marked the bend where Tideways stood. The white walls of the

house showed through the trees and she could see the jetty sticking out into the river. The

dinghy was going up and down even more and if they didn’t get there very soon she knew she

was going to be sick. She kept swallowing the sick taste down and when Guy shouted out she

didn’t hear him properly. Then something whacked her hard on her head. The sail had gone

over and she hadn’t ducked like she’d been told to. She kept her back turned to the cousins so

they wouldn’t see that she was crying.‘Are you sure you’re OK, Lizzie?’ Matt caught her up

near the top of the steps from the beach as soon as he’d made sure that Bean Goose was

securely moored to the jetty. Once a bowline he’d tied had come undone and the dinghy had

drifted off. Luckily the wind had blown her onshore and aground or they might have lost her.

Father had made him practise tying bowlines until he could have done it in his sleep. Guy was

striding on ahead, already halfway across the lawn.‘Yes, thank you.’ But she kept her head

turned away from him and he guessed she’d been blubbing. The boom had given her an awful

crack but she hadn’t made any fuss. He looked at her anxiously. The sailing couldn’t have been

much fun for her at all. He could see that the skirt of her cotton frock was soaked at the back

where she’d been sitting in the wet and her white socks and sandals were covered in mud. Her

plaits were dripping water and one of her bows had come undone; the other must have got

lost.‘I was always getting caught by the boom in the beginning. You’ll soon get the hang of it.’

She nodded. ‘So don’t let it put you off.’ She shook her head. ‘I hope you’ll come out with us

again.’‘If Guy doesn’t mind.’‘Why ever should he?’‘I just think he might.’She was quite right, of

course. Guy hadn’t wanted her with them at all. It had meant they couldn’t go downstream to

the mouth of the estuary which Guy liked much better. Not that Matt was going to tell Lizzie

that. She was a funny little thing, with her freckles and her long plaits and her round blue eyes.

He could remember her when she was very small, visiting Tideways with Aunt Helen and Uncle

Richard. She’d toddled about the place and fallen over on the terrace, grazing her knees so

they bled all down her legs, but she hadn’t made any fuss then, either. He’d always known that

she was adopted because he and Guy had been told so from the very beginning. It was no

secret. Aunt Helen and Uncle Richard hadn’t had any children of their own and so they had

chosen to adopt a baby instead. He had never actually talked about it to Lizzie because he

wasn’t absolutely sure how she would feel. In a way, he and she had something in common

because they were both different from normal children. ‘How long are you going to stay with us,

Lizzie?’‘Till Mummy and Daddy come back from Vienna next week.’‘That’s the capital of

Austria. On the river Danube. We did the Empire last term and all that Hapsburg stuff. Have

they gone for a holiday there, or something?’‘No, it’s a doctors’ meeting. A conference they call



it. A big one with doctors from all different countries. For psychiatrists. Daddy’s giving a lecture

– about all the work he’s done with patients.’‘Uncle Richard must be an awfully good doctor.’‘He

doesn’t actually have to cut people open, or anything, you know. He just talks to them.’‘Still,

he’s got to know all about how they work, hasn’t he? It takes years to be a doctor of any kind.

As a matter of fact, I’d rather like to be one myself one day.’She gave him a quick sideways

glance and he could see the big bump on her forehead. ‘Would you? I’d hate it. When I had my

tonsils out last year I thought it was horrible in hospital. The ether made me sick.’‘I don’t mind

hospitals. The parents used to take me to one in London when I was small – to see if they

could do anything about my arm.’‘Oh …’He’d stuck his left hand in the pocket of his grey shorts

but the wonky right one wouldn’t reach the other pocket which meant that he could never hide

it properly if he wore short sleeves. He put it behind his back. He didn’t know whether Lizzie

minded it or not but it was best to be careful in case she did. ‘They couldn’t, of course, but the

doctors were very decent. I sort of thought then that I’d like to be one. I don’t suppose I could

ever become a surgeon, but I think I could manage to be a GP all right.’ Terribly sorry, old chap,

but there’s nothing we can do to improve it much for you. The thing is, though, you’ve got a

thumb and the first finger and they’re the most important ones. You can do almost everything

with those. Doesn’t matter too much about the rest. Look. The doctor had pressed his own

thumb and forefinger together and worked them open and shut like pincers.He’d soon

discovered that it was true and began to use his right arm and hand just as much as he used

his good left one; he even taught himself to write with it. He could hold the pen or pencil quite

normally with the thumb and forefinger and by leaning forward so he was closer to the paper

and turning his shoulders to the left, he could write as well as anybody else. One thing the

doctors at the hospital hadn’t warned him about was that he’d have to put up with people

staring at him for all of his life. Once people got used to it, of course, they stopped staring –

none of the chaps at school ever did – but strangers nearly always gawped. In trains and buses

and shops he could feel their eyes fixed on his stump of an arm and on the ugly thing on the

end of it. And sometimes, out of the corner of his eye, he could see them shudder and shrink

away as though he was as bad as a freak in a circus. Small children often blurted something

out aloud and their mothers would hush them up, so everybody got embarrassed, himself

included. He’d learned to keep it covered up as much as possible but he wasn’t sure if he

would ever learn not to care.They’d reached the terrace and Matt led the way round to the side

door. ‘We’d better take our shoes off before we go in,’ he said. ‘Mother’s not too keen on the

mud indoors.’ He levered off his plimsolls at the heels and Lizzie sat down and unbuckled her

sandals. ‘We can give them a wash out here.’ He rinsed both pairs under the outside tap and

set them to dry in the sun. His old plimsolls were already permanently mud-coloured and

Lizzie’s sandals didn’t look as though they’d ever be the same again. ‘I expect your socks will

have to be washed properly. I’m afraid the mud stains everything.’ He wasn’t sure what to do

about Lizzie herself. Mother had gone shopping in Burnham and the bump was awful. ‘I’ll get

some ice to put on that bruise,’ he told her. ‘It’s the best thing.’He got the ice tray out of the

freezing compartment of the fridge, wrapped some lumps in a clean tea towel and made his

cousin sit down at the kitchen table. ‘This is what Mother always does. It’s supposed to bring

down the swelling.’ She kept her eyes screwed tight shut while he was holding the ice-pack

against the lump with his good hand. He put the other one behind his back again in case it

bothered her having it so close. After a bit the ice started to melt and run down her face and

soon the front of her bodice was as wet as the back of her skirt. He took the ice-pack away and

touched the lump gently with his fingertips for a moment, wishing the pain away for her, like he

did sometimes with Mother’s headaches. It generally worked. ‘There, I think that’ll’ve done the



trick.’She opened her eyes and felt her forehead gingerly. ‘It doesn’t hurt so much now. Hardly

at all.’‘Good. Sorry about your frock. Perhaps you’d better go and change into something

else.’‘Yes, I’d better. I’m wet all over.’ At the kitchen door she turned back, still holding the lump

as though she was afraid to let go. ‘Thank you very much, Matt.’‘Gosh, it was nothing. Oh,

Lizzie …’She peered at him with one eye from under the crook of her elbow. ‘Yes?’He said

hesitantly, ‘If you come out sailing again, we could lend you something else to wear – so you

wouldn’t spoil your frocks. We’ve got some old shorts and things …’‘Oh … thank you, Matt.

You’re very kind.’He went to refill the icetray at the kitchen sink, grinning to himself. She was

awfully funny.* * *Guy was rummaging for dry clothes in the chest of drawers in his bedroom.

He heard his cousin come up the stairs and go into the spare room next door and felt guilty

about her. Bit of a poor show on his part, letting her get a crack like that … He pulled on a pair

of grey flannels and an old cricketing sweater and ran a hand through his hair – a habit of his

whenever something bothered him. The thing was, they shouldn’t have had to take Lizzie out

with them. It wasn’t fair to have to keep watching out for her all the time when he was trying to

concentrate on helming. He shouldn’t have to play nanny to little girls. Look at the way she’d

gone and stood up like that when he’d told her quite clearly to stay exactly where she was. He’d

had to keep his eye on her the whole time. He thrust his feet into his gym shoes without

bothering to untie the laces, wriggling the toes home. Still, she hadn’t meant to be a nuisance,

and it wasn’t really her fault that Mother had made them take her. In fact, he wasn’t sure she’d

wanted to come at all. She’d looked pretty scared most of the time, and she’d taken a nasty

whack … Guy pushed his fingers through his hair again. The decent thing would be to go and

say he was sorry about that. She was only a kid. He ought to go and do it – right this

minute.The spare-room door was ajar and he pushed it further open. The first thing he saw

was Lizzie’s bare pink bottom bent over towards him. She was stepping into some knickers and

wrenched frantically at them. Guy felt like laughing but he kept a straight face. ‘Sorry, Lizzie. I

didn’t realize …’She turned round, scarlet in the face. ‘I was just changing. I got a bit wet.’ The

lump on her forehead looked awful and he felt guiltier than ever. ‘So did I. Everybody does,

sailing. You can’t help it. Look, I came to say I’m sorry about that bash you got from the boom.

It was all my fault. I hope it isn’t too bad.’‘It’s all right.’ She had grabbed a frock off the bed and

was dragging it on over her head so that her voice was muffled. Her face reappeared, still

bright red. ‘Matt put some ice on it. It made it better.’ She put both arms behind her, buttoning

up her frock.He knew he ought to have thought of the ice. He’d been a real rotter. ‘I promise I’ll

make sure it doesn’t happen again. Next time.’ He smiled at her – his best smile. ‘You will come

out with us again, won’t you, Lizzie?’‘If you want.’‘Of course I want you to. And so does Matt.’

She was having trouble with the buttons, fumbling clumsily behind her. ‘Look, I’ll give you hand

with those. Turn round.’ She stood obediently, head bent, while he redid the buttons. ‘You’d got

half of them wrong, you little idiot.’ There was a sash thing hanging down on each side that he

could see was meant to go in a bow at the back. ‘Do you want me to tie this for you?’‘No, thank

you. I can manage.’From the stiff tone he knew she was still embarrassed. He smiled at her

again. ‘So, that’s settled, then. You’re coming out with us again next time, aren’t you,

Lizzie?’‘Yes, Guy.’‘Jolly good.’ He went off downstairs, whistling. At least he’d done the decent

thing. It’d still be a bore having her around but it wouldn’t be for long. She’d be going back

home soon.Lizzie heard him calling to Matt and when she peered out of her bedroom window

she could see them setting up cricket stumps in the far corner of the lawn in front of some

bushes. Guy was doing the batting, Matt the bowling. She watched from behind the curtain as

Matt ran up and hurled the ball with his left hand. It went skew-whiff and disappeared into the

bushes. Nereus bounded after it and presently came out with it in his mouth, looking pleased



with himself. He trotted over to Matt and laid it carefully at his feet. The next ball was better and

Guy hit it so hard that it sailed right across the lawn and landed on the terrace, bumping and

rolling over the flagstones beneath the window until it came to rest against the wall. Nereus

came and fetched it again. Lizzie went on watching. She knew that Guy was in the first cricket

team at school so he must be good. Poor Matt couldn’t help not being so good, having to bowl

left-handed. She touched the lump on her forehead again. It felt much better. And Guy had said

it had been his fault and that he was sorry.Matt shoved Bean Goose’s bows well clear of the

jetty and the water slapped gently against her hull as the dinghy made way. The big white sail

above Lizzie’s head had been flapping away like a flag but now it began to fill up and bulge

outwards and the wind started to push them along. They sailed downstream, towards the

mouth of the river, but the water looked quite friendly this time, sparkling away calmly in the

sunshine. And she trusted Guy. ‘Lee-oh, Lizzie,’ he shouted out very loud and clear every time

he changed tack and the boom was going to go over. He turned Bean Goose round before they

got to the sea and gave Matt a turn at the helm coming back. She could tell that Matt wasn’t

nearly as good at sailing from the way Guy kept giving him orders, and on one tack they got

stuck on a mud bank. The dinghy suddenly stopped dead and if Guy hadn’t taken up the centre

board quickly and paddled the bow round so the wind blew them off they might have been

there for hours. After that, Guy took over again and let her sit right beside him. He explained

about the water flowing against the rudder under the boat and about moving the stick one way

to go the other. ‘You can make her go about, if you like, Lizzie.’ He kept hold of the mainsheet

and put his hand over hers on the tiller. ‘Look, you push it away from you to turn the bow round

towards the wind … and about she goes.’ Bean Goose swung round smoothly as though by

magic. Guy laughed at her. ‘Well done, Lizzie, you did that all by yourself.’ She hadn’t really, of

course. His hand had made hers do it.Aunt Sheila took her to Burnham station to catch the

train back to London. Matt came with them but Guy was busy building a model aeroplane out of

wood. When she had gone to say goodbye to him he had shown her a picture of how it would

look when it was finished. ‘It’s a Bristol Bulldog,’ he’d said. ‘A Royal Air Force fighter. The pilot’s

got two guns, see, and they’re synchronized to fire through the propellers.’ She hadn’t really

understood what he had meant but she’d nodded as though she had. ‘One day I’m going to

learn to fly fighters,’ he’d told her. She had believed him completely.Matt carried her suitcase

into the compartment and heaved it up onto the luggage rack, hooking his funny hand through

the handle. ‘There you are, Cousin Lizzie.’‘Thank you, Matt.’‘Come and stay again, won’t

you?’He looked as though he really meant it. She wished Guy had said that too.Chapter

Two‘This is my daughter, Anna.’Mama had spoken in English because the visitors were from

England. If they had been French from France it would have been easy – it was one of her best

subjects at school – but she only knew a few words of English: Good morning, good night,

thank you very much, my name is Anna Stein … The woman from England was smiling at her

and holding out her hand.‘How do you do, Anna.’She shook the woman’s hand and then the

husband’s afterwards. He was a doctor – a psychiatrist, like Papa. They were the first English

people she had ever met and she watched them closely at the dinner table; studied them as

they ate and drank and talked with Mama and Papa. They weren’t Jewish, she was sure of that.

They had the wrong colouring and the wrong-shaped faces and noses and they’d never eaten

matzos or klops before. They were well-dressed but their clothes were boring. The woman

wasn’t elegant, like Mama, and she showed large front teeth when she smiled. The husband

leaned across the table and asked in very bad German how old she was. His pronunciation

made her want to giggle but Mama’s eye was on her and she answered him politely. ‘Vierzehn?

Fourteen,’ he said, nodding. ‘Unsere Tochter, ist zwölf Jahre alt.’He smiled at her and the



woman smiled too. They were being friendly, she realized, but she couldn’t see what them

having a daughter of twelve had to do with her. After the meal was over Mama played the piano

to entertain them: a Beethoven sonata, a Chopin mazurka, and a Strauss waltz. The English

sat as still as statues and at the end of each piece they clapped hard – hardest for the Strauss.

She could tell that they liked the waltz best.‘We will excuse you now, Anna,’ Mama said. ‘You

may say good night to our guests.’She went to her room, relieved to escape from a dull

evening. Mama and Papa went on talking in English with the visitors. They talked on and on for

a long time but whatever it was they were discussing couldn’t have been very amusing

because nobody laughed once. It sounded an ugly language to her. After a while she shut her

door so she couldn’t hear them any more, undressed and put on her cotton nightgown. It was

stiflingly hot in the room and she opened the two windows as wide as she could and leaned

out. The lamplight fell in golden pools on the old cobblestones of the Wallstrasse, and squares

of light glowed from windows up and down the street. She could see straight into the Fischer

family’s sitting-room directly opposite. Papa Fischer was in his armchair reading, his wire

spectacles stuck on the end of his big nose and his black beard jutting out from the end of his

chin like a spade. Mama Fischer, fat as a barrel, was bent over her sewing and Jacob and

Gideon were sitting at the table, studying. They were always studying, always buried in books,

always so serious. Once she had asked Gideon if he ever did anything else and he had looked

at her with his gentle brown eyes, all puzzled, and said exactly what sort of thing did she

mean? Anna leaned a little further out of the window. It was so hot – the air as thick as soup.

All of Vienna was suffocating. Not a breath of wind for days and days. Too hot to sleep. Too hot

to do anything. Footsteps sounded from further along the street and two men came into one of

the pools of lamplight: young men strolling along. She drew back quickly but one of them had

caught sight of her. He stopped and stared upwards. ‘Guten Abend, Fräulein.’ He had nice

blond hair and he was handsome. A student, most probably, by the cheap clothes he was

wearing – but he wore them with style, a loose black tunic slung across his shoulders. He

smiled up at her. ‘Es ist ein schöner Abend, und Sie sind ein schönes Mädchen.’ She was used

to men smiling at her – men of all ages – and paying her compliments, telling her she was

beautiful. Because he was handsome she smiled back. After all, she was perfectly safe where

she was. ‘Guten Abend, mein Herr.’The young man bowed and flourished one hand. ‘Dieter

Rach. Ich stehe zu ihren Diensten, liebes Fräulein. Wie heissen Sie, wenn ich fragen darf?’

Naturally, she had no intention of telling him her name. Mama would be very angry if she knew

she had spoken to him at all, especially in her nightdress. He stepped closer, still smiling, teeth

gleaming, eyes shining in the lamplight. His companion tugged his arm impatiently. ‘Come,

Dieter, what are you thinking? You don’t want anything to do with her. She’s a Jewess, can’t

you tell? They’re all dirty Jews in this street.’The smile faded and vanished. He stared up at her.

‘Ach … natürlich. Of course, I see now. So she is. Stupid of me.’They strolled on down the

Wallstrasse. Anna would have thrown something at them if there had been anything to hand.

Cretins! Pigs! She stuck out her tongue as far as it would go. How dare they speak of dirty

Jews! How dare they! It was they who were dirty to speak in such a way. She was trembling

with outrage. Well, that was nothing new either. On her first day at school she had discovered

that to be Jewish was to be hated and despised. The other girls had either teased her or

snubbed her and the teachers had picked on her. Mina, her one true friend there, was Jewish,

too, and neither of them was ever invited to Gentile homes. Nobody could explain properly why

it was so – not Papa or Mama, or Grandmama, or Aunt Liesel or Aunt Sybille, or Uncle Joseph

or Uncle Julius … nobody. The Jews had always been blamed for things, was all they said,

driven out, hounded, and that was why they kept together. It was safer and better. Mama’s



mother and father had fled from persecution in Russia and come to Vienna where, it seemed,

nobody much wanted them either. Grandpapa had died long ago and she couldn’t remember

him at all but how could anyone hate Grandmama who was always helping the poor and doing

good works?The heat was worse, the bedroom like an oven. She switched out the lamp and

collapsed on the bed, fanning herself with a book. The English were leaving. She listened to

them making their polite farewells in the hallway, the door closing after them, their steps ringing

on the stone stairway and then in the street below, walking away in the same direction as the

two young men. After a while she heard her mother playing the piano – something slow and

quiet. Liszt? Or perhaps it was Schubert? Yes, definitely Schubert – his last sonata, the one in

B flat. Mama loved Schubert. The notes hung on the air, each one separate, like pearls on a

string. Mama is sad tonight, she thought. Very sad. Something is wrong. After a time the

playing stopped. She heard Papa going to their bedroom and then the soft click of her own

door as Mama opened it a little way.‘Anna … are you asleep?’‘It’s too hot, Mama. How can I

sleep when it’s like this?’‘You must try, or you will be tired tomorrow.’‘What does it matter? It’s

the holidays.’‘There is still your piano practice – you need to work hard on that Impromptu – it’s

very ragged. And there is studying that you should do if you want to do well in school.’‘I hate

that school. All the girls are horrible, except Mina.’Mama came into the room and sat on the

end of her bed. Anna could only see the shape of her in the darkness, not her face, but she

knew for sure that she was sad. She sat up, hugging her knees. She loved the chats she

sometimes had with Mama – just the two of them, talking about all sorts of things together.

Perhaps Mama would tell her what had made her feel sad.‘How would you like to go to another

school, Anna? A very different one?’‘With all Jewish girls?’‘No …’‘Then it wouldn’t be any

different, would it? They’d still hate me.’‘Papa and I were thinking of a school in England.’‘In

England! What are you talking about, Mama? Is it a joke?’‘No, it’s not a joke. What would you

think of going there to school – just for a while?’‘I wouldn’t go. What a strange idea,

Mama.’‘Papa and I have our reasons. We have been talking about it with the English

guests.’‘With them? What has it to do with them?’‘They have been telling us all about England

and the schools there. Their daughter goes to an excellent one in London, they say. A private

day school, like yours. We think, Papa and I, that it would be good if you went there – for a

time. Frau Ellis has been most kind and said she would have you to live with them. You could

come home in the holidays.’It wasn’t a joke. Mama was quite serious. They’d been plotting to

send her away. Planning it all behind her back with the English visitors, talking away in English

so she wouldn’t understand. They’d arranged it all and that was why Mama was sad. She felt

sick with horror. ‘I refuse to go. I won’t, I won’t, I won’t! I’d sooner die. I will die if you make me

go … I’ll kill myself!’‘Sssh, Anna. That will do. Please, control yourself and listen to what I have

to say.’‘I don’t care what you have to say. I’m not going. How could you be so cruel,

Mama!’‘Please, Anna, you must understand that Papa and I are only concerned with what is

best for you. Best and safest.’‘Safest? What do you mean, safest? Those stupid girls at school

can’t do me any harm.’‘I’m not talking about schoolgirls; there are others who might. You know

how it is for all Jewish people – you have experienced it yourself – and lately it has been

getting worse. People are turning against us. Papa has fewer and fewer patients. They do not

want to be treated by a Jew. Old patients have left, new ones do not come. It is the same for

other Jews in other professions and trades. And Papa believes that it will get even worse.

Much, much worse.’‘I don’t mind if we’re poor.’‘If that were all, Anna, we would not be worrying

like this. We should endure, just as Jews have done for centuries and been made all the

stronger. But there is more. Think of the terrible assassination of our Chancellor – brutally

murdered by the Nazis, the very people who most hate us. The Nazi Party is in power in



Germany. They parade through the streets with burning torches, and they chant and shout like

men possessed by the devil. Their Führer, Adolf Hitler, detests the Jews. He burns books by

Jews, his soldiers beat and kick Jews. Jews are forbidden to work for the civil service.

Forbidden entry to places. All kinds of difficulties are put in their way. The Nazis are our deadly

enemies.’‘But that’s in Germany.’‘Many people believe that Austria may soon unite again with

Germany and become Nazi as well. If that happens every Jew here will be in danger too. It is

impossible for us to hide ourselves; impossible to conceal what we are. We can never be only

Austrian; we will always be Jews as well.’‘How do you mean, danger? What sort of

danger?’‘We don’t know exactly …’‘What could they do? They can’t put us in prison if we have

done nothing. It would be against the law. There is no crime in being Jewish.’‘The law is not

saving the Jews in Germany from persecution. It did not save them in Russia and it will not

save us here. That is why we want you to go to England – just for a while, at least, until we can

be more sure of things. We don’t want you growing up where there is such hatred.’‘I won’t go. I

won’t leave you. If there is danger, then what about you and Papa?’‘It is not so easy for us to

leave. Papa’s work is here in Vienna and my place is here with him. But we will come and visit

you whenever we can and perhaps we will try to come to live in England as well. Papa was

talking with the English doctor this evening and he thinks it may be possible for Papa to work

there. Did you like them – our English guests?’She shrugged. ‘They were all right. Very dull,

though. I think all the English must be dull. And wear dowdy clothes.’‘Nonsense, Anna, that’s

not so. They are a very civilized people and their country is one of the most beautiful in the

world.’‘One of the girls at school went there once. She said it rained every single day and that it

was all grey.’‘Perhaps in winter, but they have nice summers.’‘How do you know? You’ve never

been there.’‘From what I’ve heard. Anyway, the weather is not important. They have good

schools – that is well known – and you will be able to go with their daughter. She is called

Elizabeth, but I believe they call her Lizzie.’‘She’s only twelve.’‘She’ll be thirteen in

January.’‘She’s still a baby. I’d hate being with her. And I’d hate going to England. I don’t speak

any English. I wouldn’t understand a word.’‘You’d very soon learn, and it’s a wonderful, rich

language. The language of William Shakespeare.’‘It sounds stupid. And ugly. And when that

Englishwoman laughed it was like a horse neighing. Her teeth were like a horse’s, too.’‘Anna!

That will do. You’re being extremely rude and very silly. Frau Ellis is a charming person and it is

most kind of her to offer to have you.’‘They’re not Jews, though, are they?’‘No …’‘So, they won’t

know about us, will they? They won’t understand.’‘The English are very understanding and

tolerant people. Many, many refugees have made their homes there. Your faith will be

respected.’How could they even think of doing this to her? Sending her off like a parcel to live

with strangers. Foreigners. They must want to get rid of her. They couldn’t love her or they

would never want her to go. Mama was still talking, still trying to win her over. ‘… it will be a

wonderful new experience for you. You will learn a new language, make new friends, see

another country—’‘Stop it! I don’t want to hear any more. I won’t listen to another word. It’s all

lies …’ She stuffed her fingers in her ears and flung herself face down on the pillow, sobbing.

Mama stroked her hair but she buried her face the deeper. After a while, the stroking stopped

and she knew that Mama had gone away, leaving her alone. She cried into her pillow until she

could cry no more and lay exhausted in the darkness. Outside in the Wallstrasse there were

footsteps again – the sound of heavy boots on the cobblestones and men’s voices, harsh and

mocking. And then, suddenly, the sound of breaking glass. Anna jumped off the bed and ran to

look out. A group of soldiers were throwing stones up at the Fischers’ lighted sitting-room

window and there was a big hole in the broken pane. Papa Fischer had leapt to his feet, his

book fallen from his hand, the wire spectacles from his nose. She saw Frau Fischer’s shocked



and frightened face, sewing clutched to her bosom, and Jacob and Gideon looking up from

their books with mouths agape. There was another stone thrown and another hole in the glass.

Herr Fischer grabbed at the wall switch and the light went out.‘Schmutzige Juden, schmutzige

Juden.’ The soldiers chanted as they moved off down the street. ‘Dirty Jews, dirty Jews

…’‘Papa, you don’t really mean to send me away to England, do you? Not if I don’t want to

go?’Her father looked up from his writing-desk. He took off his spectacles and laid them beside

him. ‘We don’t want you to go either, Anna, but we think it’s wise. Mama told you why.’She sat

down in a chair beside the desk. ‘And I still don’t understand. What does it matter if a few

people don’t like us here?’He smiled at her. ‘Why should you understand, Anna? You are much

too young, too trusting, too innocent. You have not yet encountered real evil, so, of course, you

don’t believe that it actually exists. Do you remember when I went on that visit to Hamburg last

month? To meet with some other doctors?’‘Yes, of course.’‘The German Chancellor, Adolf

Hitler, paid a visit to the city while I was there. I walked out into the streets to see for myself

how they received him. The pavements were lined with thousands cheering him all along the

route, waving Nazi flags, applauding … When he spoke later from the balcony at the Rathaus

the square in front was packed with people. You could hardly move for the numbers. They

listened to him speaking of the new and mighty Germany that was being born again, of how he

would lead them to greatness once more.’‘But that has nothing to do with us.’‘I’m afraid it has.

He began to rant and rave against the Jews. To blame Jews and Jewish financiers for defeat in

the last war and for everything else that has gone wrong for Germany since. He is making us

his target. His scapegoat. He spoke of Jews as parasites, feeding on the blood of industrious

Germans; of the need to expel the Jewish bacillus out of the national bloodstream, and all

around me people were nodding in agreement. At the end they cheered and clapped as though

he were a great prophet. Their saviour.’She said curiously, ‘What was he like? Did you see him

close up?’‘He passed very near in his car and I could see him easily when he was on the town

hall balcony. He is small, dark and very ordinary-looking. You wouldn’t glance at him twice in a

crowd. And yet he has this extraordinary power over people. They believe what he says and

they believe in him. And hatred for Jews is spreading all over Germany. I saw placards being

carried in the streets telling people not to buy from the Jews. Deutsche kauft nicht bei Juden!

Shops owned by Jews are boycotted, Jews dismissed from their jobs, and in many occupations

proof of Aryan ancestry is demanded. I was told of Jews being attacked and beaten by ordinary

citizens; of towns in parts of Germany with signs saying Jews enter this place at their own risk

and where there are notices posted outside restaurants and hotels: Jews Not Wanted Here,

Entry Forbidden to Jews. They speak of being judenrein – Jew free.’‘But Adolf Hitler has no

power in Austria. He can’t harm us here.’‘Not yet. But my doctor friends in Hamburg believe that

he would like to take over our country too. To reunite us with Germany. There are many people

here in Austria who would be sympathetic to that.’‘If he’s so wicked why isn’t anybody trying to

stop him?’‘Some brave people are, but the Nazis get rid of anybody who speaks against the

Party. Anyone merely suspected of being opposed to them is threatened and some are

arrested by the Sturm Abteilung, the Nazi troops, and put in prison or in special camps.’ Papa

shook his head. ‘I have said enough, Anna. We do not want you to be frightened. We only want

you to be safe – to go to England for a while – where such things do not happen.’‘We’ll put

Anna in the empty bedroom next to you, Lizzie, and I think it would be a good idea to make the

old playroom into a sort of sitting-room for you both. You won’t mind that, will you?’She did

mind – rather a lot – but it seemed awfully mean to object. It had all been explained to her, after

all. This girl, Anna Stein, was coming to stay for a while because it wasn’t very safe for her in

her own country. She was Jewish, and some people in Austria didn’t like Jews. It sounded very



peculiar but that was how it was.‘What is she like, Mummy?’‘I only saw her for a short while,

when we went to dinner at the Steins’ apartment in Vienna, and she hardly speaks any English.

Her parents are delightful. Charming. The father is a psychiatrist, just like Daddy, and Frau

Stein teaches the piano. She plays brilliantly herself. I expect Anna plays too.’She was probably

brilliant as well. ‘What does she look like?’‘Very pretty. Green eyes and long dark hair.’‘In

plaits?’‘No, she wears it loose. But then she’s two years older than you, Lizzie. She seems

rather more than that, in fact, but I’m sure you’ll both get on very well. It may be a bit difficult, at

first, because of her not knowing English, but she’ll soon pick it up and I know you’ll help her to

learn quickly. Her French is very good, apparently, so that will help.’‘Mine’s not very good.’‘Well,

you know quite a lot of words and how to say simple things, so you can try speaking it

sometimes. It will be excellent practice for you.’The more she heard about Anna Stein, the less

she liked the idea of her coming to live with them. ‘When will she be here?’‘Not until the

autumn – in time for the new term.’‘How long will she stay?’‘We don’t know that yet. If things

settle down in Austria she may go home quite soon.’‘If they don’t, though?’‘Then she might be

here for a long time. Several years, even. Daddy and I hope she will be company for you,

Lizzie. Like having a sister.’A sister? How could she ever be that? A foreigner who didn’t even

speak English? Lizzie was used to being an only child. A special child because she had been

adopted, she had always been told: specially chosen. ‘Why don’t her parents leave Austria as

well, if it’s so horrid there for them? Couldn’t they all go and live somewhere else together?’‘It’s

not as simple as that. You can’t just go and live and work in other countries without permission.

But Anna will be allowed to come to school here. Of course, they will miss her very much. It’s a

great sacrifice on their part.’It is for me, too, Lizzie thought. I don’t want a stranger here all the

time. Not one bit.‘Does she have to come and live with us?’‘We promised that we would take

care of her. Her parents are very worried.’‘I don’t understand why people would want to harm

them – just because they’re Jewish. What’s wrong with them?’‘Nothing is wrong with them. I

don’t understand, either, Lizzie, but some people in other countries – wicked people – try to

make out that there is. Daddy and I felt that we should help the Steins. We’re very lucky to live

in a country like England, you know. Very lucky indeed.’She couldn’t see what that had to do

with it. All she could see was that everything was going to change and that it would probably

never ever be the same again.‘Oh, Anna, how terrible!’ Mina was staring at her, appalled.

‘England! But why?’‘Mama and Papa don’t think it’s safe for Jews here any more. And the other

night some soldiers threw stones up at the Fischers’ window opposite us and broke it, so

they’re really panicking now.’
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Etta, “Strength. I'm lying here crying. Once again, Margaret Mayhew has gotten into my heart

and found my soul. I can see each character clearly...Lizzie has a mole on her right cheek just

off the corner of her eye. I think I'm the only one to notice.Anna has a scar, albeit a small one,

just at her hairline. You only see it in a certain light. Matt and Guy, well I'll let you find out for

yourself what you see.  Otto ,  well...he has soul...well hidden...and he's sad inside.”

Stephen F. Johnson, “Great novel look dc WW2. I Loved the story and characters in this book.

The star is the little ship and their role in the Dunkirk exodus. I learned a lot about the many

smalla nd large craft evacuating people as the Germans advanced. One of the e best books

by this writer, highly recommended.”

Ebook Tops Reader SMD, “Excellent!. Good read! Characters are so real which makes the

story so believable. Lots of history  given along with the suspense .”

Ebook Tops Reader, “The Little Ship. I love Margarite Mathews books. They are always well

written and the stories of War time England are always very interesting .”

NC Rider, “A beautiful story. Such a talented writer, reminds me of Rosamunde Pilcher. Her

books are engaging right from the start and you feel you get to know the characters.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Poignant. Interesting build up to the deep story behind all. Descriptions of

the Dunkirk experience and humanity of the stories just touches the heart. Really enjoyed the

book and surprised by the poignant ending.”

Tim0926, “A Wonderful Story Of Unlikely Friends And The Miracle Of Dunkirk. An excellent tale

of historical fiction. This is a story of five teens from very different backgrounds who are drawn

together somewhat unwillingly in the mid-1930s, and of an old boat that was part of all their



lives. Though separated by the outbreak of war, they are brought together one final time at the

miracle of Dunkirk.”

Mary A. Grimm, “Engrossing. This author really knows how to write a thoroughly enjoyable, sad

and riveting story. All the characters are so interesting!  This would make a great movie.”

ETP, “Brilliant, Very moving , funny and sad all at the same time. I did read the Boat Girls by

this author and liked it so much, that I ordered most of her other books. I could not put the book

down. The author chooses a theme from World War II and writes a story around it. I highly

recommend this book.”

G R Mander, “Memories. Being 86, this bloom yielded a great Dr tome, even the

Germs.efugees.my family ho used two sisters who  became part of our family for the wartime.”

PaulG, “Another great wartime story. Much enjoyed this war related novel. It expresses the

bond that grows up with young people and in many cases remains with them for the rest of

their lives. It also highlights the tenacity and determination that some are willing to give despite

adversity. Highly recommended.”

Sandra Montgomery, “Amazing Characters. I am full of admiration for people who went through

the 2nd World War, they were all so brave. This was such a book.”

The book by Margaret Mayhew has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 749 people have provided

feedback.
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